
GROUP PERFORMANCE CLASSES 2021
ENROLMENT FORM

Tel: 083 609 9679  

melissa@dramadynamics.co.za

www.dramadynamics.co.za

CHILD'S NAME & SURNAME

GENDER

AGE

GRADE

SCHOOL

HOME LANGUAGE

PARENT'S NAME & SURNAME

CELL NUMBER

ALTERNATIVE NUMBER

EMAIL ADDRESS      
Gmail users - our emails could go to your 
Promotions Tab - please move 1 across to your 
Primary Inbox so that future emails aren't 
missed! *Our main form of communication is via email!!!

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

POSTAL ADDRESS

Partaken in Drama before? Where?

Heard about Drama Dynamics from: Friend  School  Facebook

 Our website  Other  …………………………

FEES:

SIGNATURE or the above stated PARENT / GUARDIAN:……………………….DATE:.............

 I, the above stated parent / guardian, give my child permission to partake in the Drama 
 Dynamics classes at ………………………………..(venue), on ………………… days,  as 

per the 2021 Schedule.
 I will not hold Drama Dynamics or the venue responsible for any injury or loss sustained 
 as a result of participating in the activities, or making use of the amenities provided.

 I am to purchase a Drama Dynamics Actor's T-shirt for them to wear to all events (R250 each).

If my child is absent more than 3 times per term they might not  be in as many Showcase performances as other kids

 I understand that photos / videos may be shared on social media.

I am responsible for paying the 2021 Registration fee: R200 payable upon enrolment.

I am responsible for paying the R850 per term fees, as per the 2021 SCHEDULE Document
 payable in advance or by the 1st lesson of each term, irrispective of whether my child  
does not attend for any reason.

 I understand that my child is expected to sell a minimum of 4 tickets for our annual Showcase.

*All  fees to be paid to Drama Dynamics directly (not to said venue)
Banking details: Name: Drama Dynamics FNB Cheque Account: 62379196556 
Code:: 250655  Reference:: First name and day of class eg. Peter Thur


